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OUiU·.L:.1W lBCORD OJ:<' 'rHl=: S1Z HUlflJ.l\..t1J 1iND F1PTY-F1nST E;'<':~T1HG

held on Friday, 27 July 1973, at 3.15 p.m.

E/AC.6/SR.65l

Chairman z Hr. SCOTT Hevl :"'ealand

TI-li Il'1P~J.C'l' 01.' j-lUVrnrl\.'l'IONA1 COHPOlh'i'10NJ ON TH~ D.e;V"':::LOPj~In' ?11OC.cSS LITj) OH
1H'l'.t::H1T1J.'l'1Ol'L.L li~lATIOl'fo (item 14 of the Council agenda) (.c;/5334 and Corr.l,
~/5381, ~/IJGO/2, ~/jrGO/3, ~/HGO/G)

lII'. de SEYITBS (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affa.irs)
introducing tI,e item, said tba t tbe progress report of the Secretary-General
(.8/5534 and Corr.l) was a revieVl of the vlOrk done since the fifty-third session of
the C01illCil. '1'lle Secretariat vliJS nOH aVlaiting the results of the 'dork of the
Study Group of eminent persons, vlhich \'Ia s to meet in He"I York bet\'1een 4 and
14 September 1973. It bad prepared basic documentation for tIle Group, 'l'il1ic.:ll
\'!Quld be officially circula ted. The Secretariat had done its best to check tIle
information provided, but it Has difficult to obtain reliable information in that
field. 'I'}le documentation also contained an analysis of the impact of tlie activities
of I:lUltinationiJl corporations on the economic development of the developing
countries, as called for by the Council in paragraph 1 of its resolution 1721 (1111),
relative to tIle impact of multinational corporations on the development process
and on international relations, and a list of the principal suggestions made
recently by Governments or specialized agencies concerning the programme Of action.

lir. ::JLITT.i. CRUZ (Chile) said that since the comments made by bis delegation
on the Secretary-General's progress report at the fifty-fourth session of the
Council 1./ \Iere still valid, he felt it necessary to repeat tllem. '1'he Cbilean
delegation 11ad recs..cctted that the composition of the Study Group vJas not as
bolanced os tlw Council had requested in paragraph 1 of its resolution 1721 (1III).
There bad also been a delay in the ~ecretariat's implementation of tIlat resolution,
HlJich \las unjustified in vim" of its importance ond the public concern aroused by
the event8 \lhic11 had led to its adoption. '1'11e Uorld 'l'rade Union Assembly, \Ihich
hod been lwlcl i.lt ~)i.lntiago, Chile, in I\.p:cil 1973, just befor.e the fifty-fourth
session of tlw Council, 118d strongly conde nned tlle acto cOfi1JlJi tted by tIle
mul tin8tional corporations against tlJe people and uorkm's of Chile. His clelc[;ation
hod also quu ted the recent statement by tlle Director-Ceneral of GLrl'T calling
attention to the \'Iay those corporations Here flouting nationol and internDtional
trade legislation and the economic theory upon \'Ihich it \'I8S based. He lwd
nlontioned tlw increasing concern expressed by \-.Testern iuropean countries in many
publica tions, tIle llistoric discussion in the rrrade and Development Board concerning
the economic 8ggression against Cl1ile by the Kennecott Copper Company y, tlw
resolutions of the ,,~ssembly of Oi\.~ condemning those corpora tions r intervention
in matters \Jlich \lore the exclusive responsibility of States and resolution 330
(1973) on permanent sovereignty over naturol resources of Latin ilmericcJl1 countries
adopted by tlw Security Council on 21 j\larch 1973 at Panama. His <lelegation 11aLl

11 See ~/AC.6/Sn.630.

y Off; cial :Records of the Tr8de and Development Board q T,'lelfth Session,
Part I, 317th meeting.
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also referred to the investigation carried out by the Sub-Committee of the Foreign
Relations COIJl.lnittee of the United States Senate and had expressed the hope that
the preparatory Hork undertaken by the Secretary-General Hould be as complete as
possible.

'.!i th regard to the neH progress report of the Secretary-General (E/5381), he
did not think that the add.ition of the last tHO members of the Study Group had
corrected the basic imbalance in that group, Hhich had been pointed out not only
by his mm delegation but also by those of other countries at the fifty-fourth
session of the Council. In the statement submitted by \JFTU, (E/UGO/3) that
organiza.tion had expressed its re€,rret that the international trad.e-union movement
vIas not represented in the Study Group appointed by the Secretary-General, in view
of the serious implications of multinational corporations' activities for the
rights of Horkers and. the future of the trade union movement. He therefore thought
that the Secretary-General and the Council should follow the vlork of the Study
Group very closely. Its lack of balance \-laS all the more serious in vieH of the
tremendous pO\ler of the multinational corporations, \'!hich not only had persons
representing or at least reflecting their interests as members of the Group but
also had the financial resources to submit to it extensive documentation
presenting their case in the most favourable light. The members of the Study Group
reflecting the other point of vievl Hould therefore be at a disadvantage, especially
as the trade-union moverr.ent vTaS practically under-represented. The Secretary
General, therefore, representing the general interest, should comply Hith the
spirit of resolution 1721 (LII1) and readjust the balance. As the country which
had initially proposed action on the subject by the Council 2/ and one \'lhich had
seen its political stability and economic future threatened by unprecedented
action on the part of tHO large multinational corporations, Chile Hould spare no
efforts to see that the Council and the Secretary-General fulfilled their
obligations to the spirit of that very clear resolution. In so doing, it would
be defending not only its mm life as a nation but also the future of the
developing \/Orld and the independence of States.

Since the fifty-fonrth session of the Council, various events I1Dd occurred
\'Ihich dlOUld be taken into account. First, there was the report by the UNCTAD
Ad Hoc Group of ixperts on Hestrictive Business Practices, Hhich hDd reached some
interesting conclusions. 11 Secondly, at the fifty-eighth session of the
International Labour Conference, the Horkers I Group and some Government
representatives had Hished to discuss the report of the Heeting on t}18 Relationship
behleen Eul tinational Corpora tions and. Social Policy, held in 1972, sJ and to
express strong criticisms of it, as a report which completely ignored the concern
repeatedly expressed by a grm.,ring number of trade-union bodies affiliated both
to the IJli'TU and to ICFTU. Much of that concern had been clearly stated in the
documents submitted. by the \/orld l"ederation of Labour and the '.IFTU. The conclusions

l! See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council. Fifty-third
Session, 1822nd plenary meeting, para.. 35.

11 "Restrictive business practices in relation to the trade and development
of developing countries" (Official Records of the Trade and Development Board,
Thirteenth Session, Supplement No.6 (TD/B/C.2/119/Rev.l).

sJ See ILO, Nultinational enterprises and social policy, Geneva, 1973.
This volume consists of the working paper submitted to the 1972 Meeting and the
report and conclusions adopted by tha.t Meeting.
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of the report of tIle Heeting were abysmally poor, and. all it did, of course, VIas
to authorize tIle Director-General to make some additional studies. The out-of
date administration of the ILO, prompted by a coalition of employers and Government
representa.tives and some vlOrkers' representatives vlbo Vlere closer to tIle employers
than tIle ,wrkers, had prevented the matter from being discussed. at tIle Conference.

He invited members of tIle Committee to read. tIle recently publisIled book
Sovereign State: The Secret History of ITT, 2/ by }~. Anthony Sampson, a well
knuwn analyst of tIle world political situation, Vlhich gave a fully documented
and hair-raising account of the lengths to which a corporation Vlith such vast
resources could. go in corruption, encroaching on the rights of sovereign States,
flouting the laws of the country in which it had its head.quarters and in criminal
interference in the internal policy of other countries, thus endangering
international relations. It laid bare the threat ,"hich such actions represented
for the normal economic development of countries, the proper working of the
monetary system and the independence of small, poor nations. It devoted a \1hole
cha~ter to ITT's aggression in Chile, based on the conclusions of the Sub-
Committee of the United States Senate. His delegation agreed vii th Mr. Sampson
that responsibility for the control of multinational corporations lay both with
countries ",hich suffered from their conduct and. with those where they had. their
headquarters. Both should lay down rules of their own to prevent harmful
activities by the corporations. HOvlever, that did not detract from the need to
establish as soon as possible an international code of conduct governing the
activities of all multinational corporations.

There ,,,a s a danger that the Study Group would be content to study the
multinational corporations' role in the world economy, their contribution to
technological progress and other similar questions and. overlook the main objective
of resolution 1721 (LIII) , namely, tbat an analysis should. be made of their impact
on the development process, their implications for economic relations, monetary
systems and the principles of co-operation established by tbe United Nations and
above all their criminal interference in the internal affairs of States.

Under paragraph 1 of that resolution, the Group had another responsibility:
to formulate conclusions whicb the Governments of the countries in whicIl the
corporations had their headquarters might use in making their sovereign decisions
regarding national policy, and thus prevent the corporations from interfering in
international rela.tions. He hoped that the Secretary-General ",ould remind the
Group of its mandate and the effect that its conclusions '''ould have on development,
especially economic d.evelopment, and on international relations, and invite tIlem
to submit recommendations for appropriate international action, including the
code of conduct suggested by the French representative (1866th plenary meeting).

r,~. BRAHHr (Algeria) said that multinational corporations were the logical
consequence of a certain theory of the organization of production and trade.
Although they had been beneficial to the economies of their countries of origin
and to the general advance of science and teclmology, their impa et on the economies

2/ London, Hodder and Stoughton, 1973.
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of the developing cOl1Y.1ries haC:; 30 far been negligible Vlhen it had not been
detrimental. It coulJ hardly be othervlise, since they continued, in a more
insidious \Iay, the evil practices of the large colonial companies. Although they
Vlere presented to public opinion as conducive to expansion, they Vlere, in fact,
responsible for the ueteriol'ation of the environment, disorder in the monetary
system and artificial srlOrtages and surpluses, vlhich they provoked to serve their
mm interests. 'l'h8 uc,v(::lGV::d c01.mtries had pO\lerful legal means of countering the
effects of their activi ties, but tl1G ue'Jeloping countries had no such pm'ler. In
fa c t, \-/}len tl1ey tried to exercise their sovereignty, tl1e developed countries even
defended the multinational corporations. ~ome developing countries ha.d learned
from bittel' experience not to be deluded by false promises of prosperity and social
benefits. 'l'bey soon realized tl'le better treatment given to foreign Vlorkers in
those corporations, tbe danger of the tax advantages provided by the investment
codes of tIle poor countries and the vast profits that the corporations made.

lJespi tc its \18:"1)( r.ondU3 ion3, tl18 report of tbe IL0 I-Ieeting on the
l~elatiol1sbiIl bet·.!euJ1 :';~ll tinational Corporations and :.Jocial Policy Has interesting
in that it SnO\ICrJ tLot tl:c capital [10\18 across the .",.tlantic cancelled each other
out ~md l1ighlic:hted the clear tendency of such corporations to invest in developed
c8untries y except in tllG ()SS0Llo1ing ond extractive industries, \"Jbere they could
benefit :roD (;he~p la~our. ~ven in Go-called politically safe countries, the
mul tina tional (;OTllOT8 tions made no true transfer of technology, since their
"secrets i!i.:i.:·::: jealcusly [,'Uarded, usually by foreign personnel? even when they
Ylere COr.n:1CJll l:no\l1eo':;2 in tile technically advanced countries. True transfer of
technolo[JT \'DS not he r:13re installCltion of machinery, no matter 110\'1 sophisticated,
but thl::' c:.cGotion of a :.Jystorn ,·thich enDbled men not only to under3tand that
t8clmoloeY~ but 2lso to c:ceate it. Unless that Has done) the countries of the
Ulirc1 ',lorhl \Jould Clhli\Y~J be economically dependent on the rich countries.

l. t a ti],w "Iholl the Council \!a:3 tryin~ to put some order into the activities of
the mul tinationCJI cOTT)ordt ions on tIle land, some of tbe most pov](;rful of them
~]hOHC(l J '~~"(".:in~ t.':?nc!c;l1cy to "xp10i t tlH: \1001 tb of tIle sea, even thouCl1 it bad
GeeD (J'-c.I':ll'(:<J~:,,; (:01',1:10:, h?ri ta[e of ':18nkind (see Ceneral "csserably resolution
271)9 (..::',j), p:Jro. 1). '.i';10 'JEiteu Ib'cions, especiolly CJt the 'rl1ircJ United Hations
(;onfo:"(")1(::'; 01, i..1j,; '_a',! of 1:]1(' Sea, tlw first session of \Jl1ich \'!Qu1d be held in
lTOVCJ:l])( r om! 1)(.'l>.:ljllJC..J.' :L~''7) (:~l,e General Hssembly resolution 3029.' (::':VII), para. 3) ,
j':'L13t p,:::'\TC'llt :';1.'L'l1 ('orjJor'lt.ic1I1s [r0r,1 taking any irreversible CJction before a. strict
I'l'JJl 1)(}1] lhl'';;) (lrcJ\:l1 a~') :-,nJ <In 8utbority representing the interests of the "'orld
(;OlillaUni ty i.J S :" \Iholc.: l];Jd been estClblishcd. hll States Hi thout exception must, of
l;our:.:C') U(> ,J~,::(\.-;i:.J [',('d i:'} ~lll ~tagcs of thCJt plCJnninG. His delegation expected
the ;..ii-udy l;n~Llp t.:) :i:"i..:~·'--;l';' on tiJat iJaportant aspect of the corpora Lions' activities.

,,:'(, LLd' ,)~' '_he :}~;lCC t:; to '·IJl.icl1 the ::5tudy Group should pay particular
otti..;HCi.Gli \J:'::j;,;I~:: (:l'1.'L"'t, o i.' tile lJJ~lltin<.Jtional corporations' activities on the
balanl;'~ 01' [l0;\'1 :('IJ[,;J ~Jl1(i inr;re3:.Jinc; indebtedness of tl1G developinG countries. That
:;!lol.lld l'l." ~;k. :."<1',>.'-';; ,.le cJ .;jiccial study, in addition to those referred to in
jX:; rCl [Jal):l 11 .)£ ii'l"'l'!,'-' (:;'I1'.;'-(;.:meral' G progress report (~/5)34 :md Corr.l).

'1';18 In'(1)~"":;:1:~~,::>."JLed by tJ'e corporations' activities for the developed
~'ountri,:::~ ,!8N': ~, 1"i?:·l:;('1..ion of the ontagonisms inherent in a laissez-faire society
,md J'1~lG t be cl (,::.;j t 'I i t!J :YjT those countries tl1emselves, ei ther ind i vidua lly or
collectiVE:l~'. 1.'0:>'" Up ueveloping countries, hoy/ever, it \Ias quite different;
"]leir 111'8b::'cr;s C'llO'd,,j br~ dealt \'Ii th separately in the docw;'Jentation to be prepared
for tbe Group, .i.n or:!':,::.' to !.Jal~e it easier to see Hhat practical me3sures should be
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taken. 'l'1108e measures should include the establichment of ,I code of' conduct, I,J1Ji ',]1

should be unanimously accepted and scrupulously respec tecl. In preparing the
documentation~ the ::Jecretary-Ceneral should not overlook the recOimnendation in
the paroprapll 1 of Council resolution 1721 (LIII) that the principal effort sl10uld
bear on the iQpact of those corporations on the econoDies of the developing
cOill1tri.es and on means to correct them.

His deleGation did not agree that it \Jas desirable to examine tlle 9henomenoYl
in its Jf:CJjor aspects so as to "maximize the beneficial e1'fects of Ii1ul tinational
corporations on development" and even less that they had an r'i.nternational
accowltobili ty" (ibid. para. 3). Gnly :::itates could lie ,;0 :':r..;cnmtaiJle.

~he revelations of subversive activities by the multinational corporations
in the developing countries i"ere very disturbing and called for detailed study of
the means of counterinG them. iiny serious attempt to dra':J up a code of conduct
should begin ay sta ting the responsibilities of the Jta.tes under Vlhose jurisdiction
the corporations came. OtherWise, an anarchic situation would develop which would
in fa ct benefit no one and vlhich could even constitute a Lllm at to the future of
the rielJ countries.

Principles must be laid down to govern the activities of tllose corporatiolls,
covering respect for national sovereignty and the permanent sovereignty of 0tates
over their natural resources; respect for tlle institutions and lawE cf the host
country; the need for the corporations to integrate tlJeir ogeratiollS into tbe
economic and social development efforts of tbe host country 2nu to bring about a
true and effective transfer of technology; 2nd the need for tl,en to contribute
to national training and social development, to r2invefJt ;:) snbstanti8l p-,-noportion
of tbeir profits in tIle bost country? to participat(; in Gci(c:n tiflc res80rcll ard
to abstain from encouraging the brain-drain. Provision should be ])Jade for
collective action against any corporation which did not scrupulously conform to
tllose principles and used direct or indirect blackmail to preYent the development
of tIle IJoct country.

llis deleGation plDced great hopes in the study to 1,e subJ:li tter] by the Study
Group. It realized, 11Owever, tllat tIle Group's task i'IOG ~1 dif.!.'i';ui,t on,~, to ilbich
all the organs in the United Nations system, and in part_i.cular the ,!orJ.d Bank
Group, SI10Uld contribute. The implementation of the GrouJ)I s recommendations \.JOuld
be even more difficult. Dut at a time of grm'ling realization illat material profit
I"as nothing unless it produced an acceptable stand3rd of l.i.vinGl it iva3 to be
I10ped tllat tIJ080 concerned i-JOuld understand tIwt their d,!~;t.i.rlY could no lO!l{.;,::r bo
dissociDtecJ from tlJat of mankind a8 a H1101e.

Hr. P~KSHDV (Union of Soviet ::iocialist h;pl.lbli::s) 3~lid t1wt 1lis delegation
attached great importance to studying the activitin2 of !lml_tinational corporations
and slJared tlle deep concern of tIle developing countrieG cmd the trade union
movement over tlle adverse effects of those activities on the development process
and the 'oJOrkers of tIle Horld. Tllose corporations, vlhich iWrl) also having an
increasing inpact on the economic, social and political life of the developed
market-economy countries 7 now constituted a major factor in the world economy
vlhich could not be ignored. \lhile infonTIation on all tIleir activities 1'188 still
lacking 7 enoug11 was known about their unprecedented concentration of commercial
and economic pm'ler. Thus, for example, they already re:rll.oes2nted holf of the;
"'orld I s Imndred leading economic organizations, and tlw tUI'nover of General j';otors,
~sso and Ford Ilas greater than tIle CH? of Belgium, :L'em18:r], cnd l'TonJay,
respectively. i·lany \/estern eccnomists nOH predicted tlJ:1t :.XH't; Cll"lc1 more of tl1e
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economy in capitalist States would in future be concentrated in the hands of
multinational corporations. The United States Tariff Commission had reported that
international monopolies held reserves amounting to some $300,000 million, whereas
the central bnnks and treasuries of countries with market economies held only
$151,000 million at the end of 1972. Capital transfers by such monopolies, vwose
activities 'Here dictated by ne-:.'yU\! selfish interests and the pursuit of profits,
brought chaos to monetary and commodity markets.

The Soviet Union agreed vlith the view of developing countries that they were
oost vulnerable to the activities of multinational corporations, which encroached,
directly or indirectly, on their sovereign economic, political and social rights.
The United Nations must therefon: adopt effective mea.sures a t the interna.tional
level to protect those countries from the threat iyhich the increa.sing expansion of
multinational corporations represented. The main emphasis in the study to be
undertaken by the Study Group should therefore be on the impact of those
corporations on developing countries. Despite inadequate information, it was
already clear that the corporations were used by monopolistic circles as a weapon
for interfering in the developing countries' affairs, in violation of their national
sovereignty and. independence. In particular, they hampered the nationalization of
forei@1 property and other progressive measures, infringed national sovereignty over
the ex~loitation of natural resources, undermined national development plans and
diverted resources away from development, created balance-of-payments fluctuations
through tbeir currency operations and hindered national trade poJ.i des. In addition
to those aspects, the study should take into account the widespread concern
expressed. by national and interna tional trade unions at the labour policies of
international monopolies, iyhich often failed. to grant social benefits and. in some
case prohibited the establishment of trade unions at all. In that connexion, the
Soviet d.elegation fully supported the statement submitted by \lFTU (E/NGO/3).

The study should also cover the effects of multinational corpora.tions on world
trade, currency crises, employment and other issues of immediate relevance to
developing countries, in accordance with Council resolution 1721 (LIII). The
Council should ensure that the Study Group Vias not artificially sidetracked from
its main tnsk. It should be noted that the membership of the Group was not
balanced, since most of its members came from capitalist countries.

Er. GOHAS8\lSKI (Poland) said that the events of the past year had
confirmed thnt the Council's interest in the activities of multinational
corporationG Has fully justified, since those corporations, in addition to their
usual nctivities, had intensified their speculation on international money markets
and had helped to aggrava.te the crisis of the 1Jestern currency system. As the
represontCJtiv8 of li'r,mce bad stated in tbe general debate (1866th plenary meeting),
they Vlere insensitive to the nntional characteristics of the countries in which
they opemtecl and largely invulnera.ble to any action taken by those countries to
deal i'litb them. 'I'beir activities in developing countries, which did not have the
means to defend themselves against encroachment, were a major factor in increasing
the inequalities in development between developing countries and developed
capitalist countries.

l'~ul tinational corporations had an adverse effect on the social situation of
workers in the countries in which they operated. As \lFTU noted in its statement
(B/NGO/3, p.l), multinational enterprises often used their economic pOiVer to exert
pressure on Governments to adopt socia.l policies restricting the economic, social,
cultural and tra.de-union rights of workers, and, in several cases, had concluded
international agreements designed. to limit the collective bargaining power of
workers at the national and international levels.
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One year after the adoption of Council resolution 1721 (L111), the membership
of the 0tudy Group had unly just been completed. The Group should therefore set
about its task in a spirit of urgency since the resolution stipulated that its
report should be submitted. to the Council at its fifty-seventh session, at the
latest. The quality of the report should not, however, be sacrificed to
considerations of urgency. His delegation did not doubt tha.t all the members of
the Group \vere highly qualified, although it had some misgivings about the question
of geographical distribution in the Group. It noted the regrettable absence of
any representatives of the international trade-union movement, and. hoped that the
Secretary-General would hold extensive consultations with the representatives of
various circles and interest groups. In view of the importance of the Group's
work, it Hould be useful if the Secretary-General could submit a further progress
report to the General Assembly on tl-Je preparation of the study follmving the
forthcoming meetings of the Group.

The CllilIR~lliN said that the Council Committee on Non-Governmental
Organizati~ns, acting in accordance Ylith Council resolution 1296 (XLIV) and
rule 86 of the rules of procedure of the Council, had recommended in its report
(E/5375) that ICFTU, a non-governmental organization in category I consultative
status, SllOUld be heard by the Economic Committee on agenda item 14.

If he heard no obj ection, he would take it that the Committee endorsed. that
recommendation.

It was so decided .

.PII'. van der VEKBN (International Confed.era.tion of Free Trade Unions),
speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, said that the phenomenal development
in the size and pO\ver of multinational companies presented. a new and fundamental
challenge to the trade-union movement. Those companies owed no allegiance to any
country, escaped d.emocratic control in many ways, rarely accepted any social
responsibility and were guided primarily by motives of expansion and. profit
maximization. Their uncontrolled growth throughout the world obviously had
serious implications not only for trade unions but also for Governments.

The exploitation by multinational companies of loYl wage rates in order to
boost profits inevitably aroused the hostility of labour in capital-exporting
countries, which could be used to encourage protectionism, with disastrous effects
on international trade and economic growth. There was virtually no official
control in capital-exporting countries to ensure that overseas investments promoted
fair labour standards in recipient countries; the effects of multinational
corpora tions on the economy, social conditions and. development must therefore be
examined. and tbeir power brought und.er public, democratic control. Trade unions
in developing countries, wbich llere well aware of the importance of capital and
tecbnological expertise for economic growtb, had no wish to discourage the flow
of investment to their countries. ICFTU supported that view in the conviction
that to stop private investment would raise new obstacles to narrov/ing the economic
and social gap bet\veen the developed and developing countries. But tbose trade
unions were not prepared to accept tLe groYling practice on tbe part of Governments
of offering all kinds of incentives to attract foreign investment, including
anti-trad.e-union measures, instead. of promoting regionally co-ordinate investment
attraction schemes. Tbe preparation and implementation of a code of behaviour for
multinational corporations was therefore a matter of the greatest urgency.
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'fo that end ICFTU and the International Trade Secretariats associated v!ith it
had established a \Iorking party to evolve an international trade-union strategy for
dealing Hit11 probleJ7's cre<Jtcd for \'!Or-king people by the operations of multinational
companies. Its next meeting \-lonl r] be particularly concerneo Hith problems arising
fr0m their 8ctivities in 1.sia. ICF'.i'U ,-!elcorned the interest ShovlD by the United
Nations in the mutter j and particularly its decision to establish a study group
of eminent persons to examine tlle in:pact of multinational corporations on the
develop~ent process and on international relations. It was j however, extremely
regrettable that it had not been found possible to include a single international
trnde-union expert in the Study Groupj and it vias difficult to see ]lOH j in the
absence of 8ud, an expert, it \JOuld be possible to secu.re a balanced vim·! of the
important social 3spects of the problems it \-Ias to '.?xamine. ICF'rU sincerely hoped.
that that obvious gap in the Group I s membership could still be made good. In any
event j it \Jould eive its utmost co-operation in making tlle study a success.

lJI'. Ilrld~-UL-tI;.(I.1.JE (Pakistan) noted that al tbough no reference 11ad been
made in resolution 1721 (LII1) to the question of geographical distribution j there
seemed to be a certain lack of balance in the membership of tbe Study Group.

He Hisl18d to drm-J attention to a miS-Gtatement of fact in the Secretary
General's progress report U~/5334 and Corr.l), in para grOp1l 8 of vlhieh l·ir. J11a of
India \'Ias llescribed 3S G:lV81'nOr of Jar:mu and KoslJf.lir. ji.G tlle C'olT.r:,i ttee Has aHare j
the finol status of tlle ::>tate of Jammu and Eashmir \Jas still in dispute and the
question lJaS before the i.Jecurity Council. United Hations documents should
therefore at least contain a disclaimer to the effect thDt no position \Vas being
taken on the m8tter by the United Hations. He therefore suggested tlJat an asterisk
S110Uld be placed after the \Iord "Kashmir" and a footnote added to rGDd: "The final
status of the ~jtate of JaIT'.!1lu Dnll Kashmir is still under dispute and before the
J8curi ty Council".

'1'118 CHAITIHidT pointed out thot the matter referred to by tlw representative
of PakistDn 118d been exhaustively discussed at the fifty-fourth session of the
Council, \Jhen it had been decided that the differine points of vie\·J \Jould be fully
reflected in the Council's record s. 11

111'. J••Ili (India) oGTeed tlwt the matter 118d been fully discu.ssed a.t the
fifty-fourth session. .d the insistence of tl1e Pakistan dele[}Jtion 7 tllC Legal
lounsc:l i18d Given a ruling Q./ Hbich l10d been accepted. by all members of the Council.
H0 llould there-fore have thOUGht that the matter had beon settled, ond it vlDS highly
rcc;rcttDble t.hClt it had been raio12(1 neain. The State of Jal11f.lu and ](aslJmir lJas Dn
inteerol 1)<11'1, or Imho, anlJ it WDS wrong to say tlwt i to final 8t3tus ,Jas in
dispute. In OlW event j tlJe' description of 1'.fr. Jha' s position \'ID8 perfeetly
occur3t(~ ~lnd could not be challenGod.

11 Sce ~/LC. G/SH.632.

~ Official Hecords of tIle Economic and Social Council. Fifty-fourth Session,
185b "11 plenary meeting.
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Turning to the item under consideration, he said that the study of the impact
of multinational corporations on the developing process and on international
rela.tions vlOuld be very important in assessing the progress made in implementation
of the International Development Strategy. It was to be hoped. that the findings
and recommendations of the Study Group would be available in time for the mid
term revievl and appraisal.

It would have been very useful if the background documents mentioned in
paragraphs 9 and 10 of the Secretary-GeneralIs progress report (E/5334 and Corr.l),
had been available so tha.t members of the Committee could have commented on them.

He suggested that the material made available to the Study Group should
include the comments mad.e in the Council and other bodies and in the discussions
on sovereignty over natural resources, particularly at the meetings of the
Security Council held in Panama in Harch 1973. Moreover, attention should be
drawn to resolutions of the Conferences of Non-Aligned Countries.

In his progress report the Secretary-General stated. that the main document
to be submitted to the Group !Iwill also revievl existing policies in response to
operations of the multinational corporations and attempt to evaluate some proposals
for national, regional and international action!l (ibid., para. 10). He hoped. that
the document would confine itself to providing factual information, and not seek
to influence the work of the Group.

He \1elcomed the statement that the Secretary-General planned to arrange for
some 20 to 30 persons from Governments, business, the academic iwrld, trade unions
and interest groups well versed in various aspects of the subject to make their
views available to the Group (ibid., 13 (Q)). The Group might prepare a
questionnaire for circulation to the organizations concerned. or even to
multinational corporations and Governments, with the aim of collecting factual,
non-controversial information. No interested party should. be able to say that it
had not been consulted.

He hoped that Member States would be provided with copies of the background
document so that they could make their comments to the Secretary-General or to the
Group itself.

The progress report had stressed the important work done by UNCTAD, the 110
and other bodies on the study of restrictive practices. That work, together with
the vieivs of trade unions and the useful points made by ~IFTU in its statement
(~/NGO/3), should be taken fully into account.

1'.'Ir. de SEYNBS (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs)
thanked speakers for their comments, which the Secretariat had noted. The Study
Group would of course be kept fully informed of the Secretariat's work and of any
discussions on the subject.

There i·las a discrepancy between the English and French texts in the last
sentence of paragraph 3 of the Secretary-General's report (E/5334 and Corr. 1),
which had. led to a comprehensible misunderstanding by the representative of Algeria.
There was a big difference between· accountabili ty" and Ilresponsabilite " : the
term in English, which was the original, implied that the corporations were
answerable to the international community, but not that any powers had been
conferred upon them by it. The idea that they should render an account of
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themselves to the interna tional corrummity had. been at the orlgln of resolution
1721 (LIII). Clearly, by their very nature, multinational corpora tions escaped.
governmental control, while national companies d.id. not. By referring to the
"beneficial effects" of the corporations, in the same paragraph, the Secretary
General ha.d. believed that he was faithfully interpreting paragraph 50 of the
Interna.tional Development Strategy.

It \·/8S not accurate to say that there would be no trade-union representative
on the Group, since Hr. Natthoeffer, Head of the Economic Department of tlJe
Industrial Netal Horkers Labour Union, currently seconded to the Development
rlinistry of the Federal Republic of Germany, had agreed to become a member of the
Group after numerous consultations with trade-union circles.

Geographical distribution in the type of group under discussion could not be
exactly the same as usual since multinational companies affected different parts
of the Horld in different ways. However, the Secretariat had tried to keep as
closely as possible to the traditional geographical distribution, and any imbalances
could be corrected in the course of the consultations to be held by tbe
Secretariat.

Er. SAlITA CRU:C; (Chile) pointed out tbat, although Hr. IIatthoeffer was an
eminent trade unionist, he via s currently in tbe service of tbe Government of tbe
Pederal Republic of Germany. He agreed with the conunents by the representative of
ICFTU on tbe membership of the Group.

The idea of soliciting the collaboration of persons in Governments, business,
the academic Horld, trade uniOllS and interest groups vlaS a good one vlbich might
help to attain the desired balance (E/5334, para. 13 (£.)).

He hoped that the statements made by non-governmental organizations would not
be forgotten in the background material to be submitted to the Study Group. The
conunents made in the debate should be brcught to the attention of the Group, which
should also be provided with all the material mentioned by tbe Indian
representative. Other useful material vias to be found in the discussions held in
the Co-ordination Committee on the Charter of Economic nights and Duties of states
and by OJI.U emd OAS on sovereignty over natural resources.

Hr. J3RAJ}Pl (Algeria.) said. that he still disagreed. \vi th tIle phrase "so
as to maximize the beneficial effects of multinational corporations on development
and to reduce the tension and problems which have developed in connexion \vith their
operations". Paragrapb 3 of the Secretary-General' s progress report did not
reflect tbe meaning of paragraph 50 of the International Development Strategy 7

Hhich contained nothing about maximizing the effects of multinational corporations.
The text sbould be revised, perhaps Hith the belp of the French representative.

Hrs. TALIA\!Y (Egypt) pointed out that out of 20 persons appointed to the
Study Group only 9 were from the developing countries. Since the Group was going
to discuss a matter closely related to the problems of the developing countries,
the tvlO groups of countries should be equally represented.

Sbe \wndered on what basis the Secretary-General had approached tbe persons
in question. The ideas of some of them were well known and could hardly be
considered favourable to the developing countries. Her delegation therefore
reserved. its position concerning the composition of the Group and tbought that
the text of any resolution adopted should draw the matter to the attention of
t.hp ~pnAr8l Assembly.
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She had hoped that at its current session the Council would have been a.ble
to give an outline for the first meeting of the Group, or at least indicate the
kind of vlork the Group was to discuss. In future, her delegation v/ould like
UNIDO to be consulted on preparations for the work of the Group.

Hr. R4.LASZ (Hungary) said that his delegation regretted that the Study
Group lacked the balance demanded by the Council in its resolution 1721 (LIII) ,
where it stated. that the Group should be chosen on a broad. geographical basis from
persons intimately acquainted vlith international economy, .trad.e and. social problems.
It was therefore unfortunate that the international trade-union movement '-laS

completely unrepresented in the Group. The participation of more persons
specializing in political science and economics would also have been desirable.
In selecting the eminent persons the Secretariat had not followed the principle of
equitable geographical distribution. The membership of the Group was unbalanced.
Its task 'vas to examine the harmful activities of multinational corporations in
the developing countries, and. his delegation was therefore unhappy that it was to
contain a considerable number of directors of private corporations.

His delegation agreed with the proposal that the first meeting of the Group
should take place from 4 to 14 September 1973 in New York, (E/5334, para. 4 (12)),
but felt that it Vlould be better to leave it to the Group itself to decide on the
time and place of its subsequent meetings.

He enC]uired '-Ihen the Group I s documentation would_ be submitted to the Council.

Hr. de SEYNES (Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs)
replied tbat the documents were in the process of reproduction and '-Iould be
circulated sbortly.

'1'118 CHil.IHNAN suggested that the discussion on the item should be closed.

Hr. NAmrnuu (Nongolia) proposed that the discussion should continue at
the next meeting, at vlhich time his delegation would like to make a statement.

The CHAIffi\1AN suggested that the Nongolian representative should be
allmved to make bis statement at the following meeting.

It was so decided.

The CHAIRM!l.N proposed that the Committee should adopt the follmving draft
decision:

"The Economic Committee recommends the following draft decision for
adoption by the Economic and Social Council:

'" The Economic and Social Council takes note of the progress report
of the Secretary-General (E/538l) regarding appointments to the Study
Group on the impact of mul tind.tional corpora.tions on the development
process and. on international rela.tions and. regarding other arrangements
for the implementation of Council resolution 1721 (LIII) and of the
comments thereon.'"
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Ur. PEKSHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) approved of the draft
decision proposed by the Chairman but wished to add at the end of the text the
follovling phra.se: 11 which \wuld be brought to the attention of the Group. 11

~he draft decision proposed bv the Chairman. as amended bv the inclusion of
the phrase suggested bv the Soviet Union, was adopted.

Di:VELOPilliHT PIJ~HNING .::,}fD PROJ.sCTIOnS (item 6 of the Council agenda) (continued )-::
('::':/5293 and Corr.l and __dd.l/l1ev.l)

liI'. BIRSEL (Turkey) said that his delegation greatly appreciated. the
objective and scientific attitude of CDP in its report (Z/5293 and Corr.l). It
Has convinced that that Committee Has capable of fulfilling its role in connexion
with tl1e first overall revie\·1 and appraisal of progress in implementing the
International Development Strategy. In that exercise, tl1e need vias above all to
identify the problems of development peculiar to each developing country and find
solutions to those problems. In his delegation's view, a global approach made
it hard to identify the special problems of each developing country. As CDP had
rightly noted (ibid., para.22), the gaps between the various countries should lead
the international cori1munity to make an increasing study of subgroups, and. ha.d.
identified some such subgroups. The UHCTAD Secretariat had also grouped the
developing cOlmtries into several categories in order to assess the progress mad.e
in implementing the International Development ::>trateeY. 21 Those categories
included the petrol-exporting countries; those exporting manufactures, densely
populated developing countries and the least developed. countries. His delegation
agreed \li tll the cla ssification but felt that other subgroups should. be added.
TIle UlTCTLLl studies 9 although excellent a 8 far a s they Hent, v/ere regrettably
incomplete because they did not cover all the developing countries. 'file
statistics used Here taken from the Handbook of International Trade and Development
:::>tatistics 9 lQ/ 1I11ich left out some developing countries, including ~l.'urkey. His
delegation felt sure, l1ovlever, that the Secretariat lIould take note of the remarks
he had already m8de in that connexion during the discussions on agenda item 4
(642nd meeting).

UIillP \-18S r:laking a study of different criteria to determine an equitable
basis for establishing tl1e IPPs for tlle developing countries. 11/ rfhClt study
migl1t also be tnken into account in determining each country's place in the
develo~aent scale .

..- Hesunled from the G4Gtl1 Gieeting.

21 See explanatory notes, pDragraph 1, contained in the report by the UNC~~D

secretariat entitled IlIfl1e recent economic experience of developing countries in
relation to the goals and objectives of the International Development Strategy"
(TD/B/429/Rev.l/lidd.l) (to be issued as a United Nations publication).

lQ/ United Nations publication, Sales No.: ~/F.72.II.D.3.

ll! ~ee the reports of UtiliP on its fifteenth session (Official Records of the
Lcononic and :::'ocial Council. Fiftv-fiftl1 Session. Sunnlement No.2, chap.II,
sect.F) and on its sixteenth session (ibid .. Sunnlement No. 2A, chap.II, sect. D).
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It Has important to avoid fa.cile generalizations concerning the developing
countries Hhich might lead to erroneous conclusions. In appraising and perhaps
eventually revising the Strategy it was essential to look at the developing
countries' problems in terms of their real individual interests. His delegation
was happy to see that CDP had understood that point.

The meeting rose at 6.~ p.m.




